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CLUB TRAINING PLAN FOR GOAL RACES 

 

This plan is for all abilities in the club, which is why there is a choice of how many miles you choose to do for each run, 

and also why some of the runs are optional. Beginners please choose the lower mileage, and more experienced runners 

can choose the higher mileage if they want to. As you can see from the plan, some of the runs are optional, so you can 

choose to run three, four or five times a week depending on your current fitness levels and the time you have available. 

I’ve suggested some strength and conditioning work because this can help prevent injury, and I’ve given my on line Kick 

the Core session a plug as this is specifically designed to help prevent injuries and strengthen our running muscles! Try 

to do this at least once a week. Pilates or individual strength work would also work nicely. There is also optional cross 

training day for those of us who can’t sit still for long!  

 

Notes about the plan. 

 

Intervals = 5 x hill interval sessions and then 6 x speed sessions. Interval details will be given to your coaches each 

week.  

 

Recovery Run =  A very very easy run of between 3 and 5 miles. Effort level of 2 or 3 out of 10 for this one! Keep that 

heart rate low. At the end of this run you should feel better than you did at the beginning of the run.  

 

Paced Run =  Warm up with a slow run for one mile, then run at tempo pace for the middle part of the run, and then cool 

down for one mile with a slow jog. So if the plan says ‘4 miles total’ you will run 1 mile slowly, run 2 miles at tempo, and 

run the last mile slowly. This will help you to get some quality faster running done to help increase your overall speed.  

(Tempo pace is usually the pace you would run for a half marathon race, or an effort of about 7/10. It should feel harder 

than social run pace, but you should not be running flat out as you would be in a race. So it will be just a bit out of your 
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comfort zone, pushing you a bit to help increase your speed over distance. Contact me if you’d like me to suggest an 

estimated tempo pace for you as an individual.) 

 

Optional short run =  Keep this one to between 3 and 6 miles. The pace should be your normal ‘social’ running pace. 

You’ll be able to have a nice conversation! Adding in these runs will add to your endurance, but only do these if you are 

used to a fairly high weekly mileage.  

 

Long Run =  See plan for mileage. Pace should be about 1 minute per mile slower than your intended race pace. The 

aim of the long run is to increase endurance without getting injured. The speed sessions and the paced runs will give you 

your speed on race day. If you are used to running long distances at the weekends you can increase the length of these 

runs according to your own abilities. 

 

Races = If you’ve entered any of the races below, my suggestion is to use them as paced runs. You could either run the 

warm up and cool down miles before and after the race, or include them in the race. So if you are racing on Sunday, run 

easy on Thursday (and very easy on Saturday if you are running that day) and then run the race as your paced run. If 

you enter too many races and run as fast as you can in each one leading up to your goal race, you will become fatigued 

and you won’t achieve your potential on race day. You’ll also run the risk of being injured. So enter the races, but save 

the big guns for York 10km!  

 

Changing days around - If you change days around, make sure you are not running two intense sessions in a row. 

Have ay least a day off or recovery run / cross training day between hard runs.  
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Week 
Commencing  

Mon  Tues  Weds  Thurs  Fri  
 

Sat  Sun  Approx total 
miles  

17/5 
12 weeks 
from GOAL 
10km  

Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 
Conditioning 
work  

HILL intervals  
 
 
 
  

Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR 
 
Strength and 
Conditioninge
g Kick the 
Core or 
Pilates or 
gym work  

Paced run 
with warm up 
and cool 
down  
 
4 - 6 miles 
total  

Rest day Optional run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 
 
3 - 6 miles  

Long steady 
pace run 
 
 
 
5-8 miles  

12 - 30 

24/5 Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 
Conditioning 
work  

HILL intervals  Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR 
 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
eg Kick the 
Core or 
Pilates or 
gym work 

Paced run 
with warm up 
and cool 
down - 4 - 6 
miles total 

Rest day Optional 
short run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 

Longer 
steady pace 
run 
6 - 9 miles 

14 - 32 

31/5 Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 

HILL intervals  Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR 
 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
eg Kick the 

Paced run 
with warm up 
and cool 
down  
 
5 - 7 miles 
total 

Rest day Optional 
short run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 

Long steady 
pace run 
 
6 - 9  

16 - 34 
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Conditioning 
work  

Core or 
Pilates or 
gym work 

7/6 Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 
Conditioning 
work  

HILL intervals  Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR 
 
Strength and 
Conditioning  

Paced run 
with warm up 
and cool 
down  
 
5 - 7   miles 
total  
 
OR easy run 
if racing at 
the weekend  

Rest day Optional 
short run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 

Burton 
Leonard 
10km  
 
Or Long 
steady pace 
run 6 - 9 
miles  

18 - 36  

14/6 
 

Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 
Conditioning 
work  

HILL intervals  Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR  
 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
eg Kick the 
Core or 
Pilates or 
gym work 

Paced run 
with warm up 
and fast 
finish (last 
mile faster 
and then cool 
down)  
 
 
4 - 6  miles 
total  

Rest day Optional 
short run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 

Long steady 
pace run 
 
5 - 8  

16 - 34  

21/6 
 

Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 

SPEED  
Intervals 
OR Otley 10 
mile 
tomorrow  

Otley 10 mile  
 
OR 
 
Optional 
recovery run 
 

Paced run 
with warm up 
and cool 
down  
 
6 - 9 miles 
total 

Rest day Optional 
short run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 

Pontefract 
10km 
 
OR 
 
Long steady 
pace run 

20 - 36 
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and 
Conditioning 
work   

OR  
 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
eg Kick the 
Core or 
Pilates or 
gym work 

 
OR easy run 
if you raced 
last night or if 
you are 
racing at the 
weekend  

 
7 - 9  

28/6 Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 
Conditioning 
work  

SPEED  
intervals 

Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR 
 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
eg Kick the 
Core or 
Pilates or 
gym work  

Paced run 
with warm up 
and fast 
finish (last 
mile faster 
and then cool 
down)  
 
 
6 - 9 miles 
total  
 
OR easy run 
if racing at 
the weekend  

Rest day Optional 
short run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 

Hgate 10km 
 
OR  
Long steady 
pace run 
 
7 - 9 

22 - 38 

5/7 Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 
Conditioning 
work  

SPEED  
intervals 

Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR 
 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
eg Kick the 
Core or 
Pilates or 

Paced run 
with warm up 
and cool 
down  
 
 
4 - 6  miles 
total  

Rest day Optional 
short run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 

Burton 
Leonard 10 
km 
 
OR 
 
Long steady 
pace run 
 
8 - 10  

24 - 40  
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gym work 

12/7 Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 
Conditioning 
work  

SPEED  
intervals 

Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR  
 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
eg Kick the 
Core or 
Pilates or 
gym work 

Paced run 
with warm 
up, and fast 
finish (last 
mile faster 
and then cool 
down)  
 
6 - 9 miles 
total  
 
OR easy run 
if racing at 
the weekend  

York 5km 
race series 

 
 
 
Ingleborough 
fell race 

Fountains 
10km 
 
Long steady 
pace run 
 
6 - 9 

22 - 38  

19/7 Optional 
Cross 
training such 
as easy bike 
or swim  
 
OR Strength 
and 
Conditioning 
work  

SPEED  
Intervals 
 
Or Vale of 
York 10 mile  

Optional 
recovery run 
 
OR 
 
Strength and 
Conditioning 
eg Kick the 
Core or 
Pilates or 
gym work 

Paced run 
with warm up 
and cool 
down  
 
5 - 7 miles 
total  
 
OR easy run 
if racing at 
the weekend  

Rest day Optional 
short run 
such as park 
run / not park 
run 

James 
Herriot or  
  
Long steady 
pace run 
 
4 - 6  

14 - 30 

26/7 
 

Rest day SPEED  
intervals 

Rest day Paced run 
with warm up 
and cool 
down  
 
3 - 4 miles 

Rest day Optional 
short run 2 - 
4 miles  
 
 

York 10km 
GOAL 

14 - 20 
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total  

 

 

 

Enjoy!  

 

Emma  

Ridgeway Fitness and Health  

https://www.facebook.com/Ridgewayfitnessandhealth 

Kick the Core Strength and Conditioning: https://www.facebook.com/groups/1494481137525411 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Ridgewayfitnessandhealth
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1494481137525411

